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The pattern of Hater use and related pollution problems is changing very
rapidly and the avai.LabiLi,ty of inexha.ustible or unlimited water resources is now
a thing of' the past. Sooner or later in many African oountries and, for that matter,
in many other developing as well as developed oountries, water shortage will become
or is al.r-eady becoming an important problem. The recent drought in many countries
of Afr~ca and its deleterious economic and social effects have perhaps helped to
highlight the importanoe of adequate "fater r-esour-ces for a country's development.

That no life exists without water is not an overstatement; ",ith the ourrent
increased demand for water and the limited availability of water t the survival of
life may in fact be at stru:e. It iS t therefore, important to direct every available
effort towaro-s the planni.ng , auppLy and management of water systems in order to
ensure adequate water quality 7 prevention of disease t enhancement of comfort f

proteotion of livestock, etc.

~later management 7 especially in the water-ehorta.ge countries t will become an
importarr~ factor in future development and economic planning. Proper management
will be required~ due considera.tion will need to be given to such techniques as
re-use of water: the use of non-conventional "BourneS of _~upplYi the e.:rtabJ.ishment-~of'

national as well as re;}"ional water grids and the revieh" of water ra.te structures.
There will also be pressure for more efficient methods of water usage.

Govern:nenis ~'!ill have to play a more effectiva part in the planning, design
and proper management of ~vater systems, including shouldering the major ahare of
oosts when water is publioly supplied, and in formula.ting rate structures that
refleot demand and supply constraints. There will also be a need for Governments
in conjunction vTith the relevant bodies, to formulate more up-to-date and effeotive
policieS to ensure the best use of water resources.

"This implies that Governments will have to maka an assessment of the foresee.able
demand for water 80 as to enable them to anticipate water problems in specific
geo{.."I'aphical areas or sectors (If the economy r recognize the factors that might be
ohanged Ln order to forestall problems or avoid worsening ths s~.tuation and re
cognize the factors that m~r be implicit in current social objectives (Where these
exist) and praotice 1 which may have a significant effect on water use but which
have not generally been oonad.der-ed to require management and oontrol for the purpose
of influencing water policies or praotices.

The mad.n ~Guses of ever-increasing demand for ,later are: population growth,
compounded by the accelerating influence on consumption of improved standards
of living arising frem Lncreas ed urbanization rates; and the increase in growth
taking place in commodity production and 8 ervice industries in both relative and
absolut e terms.
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;,ATER TIEMAN]) FOR Hm.ifA.N SETTLElIENTS (1)

TIaily water demand per human being varies between 15 and 200 litres, depending
mainly on olimate and physical aotivity. Daily per capita domestic consumptLon
averages 15-20 litres in rural areas supplied by public wells and about 100-150 litres
in residential urban areas supplied by hous e iconnexj.ons ,

In addition, rural settlements need water for livestock and irrigation which
may in quantity considerably exceed that required for domestic uses in arid and
semi--.arid regions. The significanoe of adequate water supply for health and welfare
needs no emphasis. This applies particularly to oonditions in the developing
countries of Africa "here scarcity of capital precludes the transport of water from
distant sou~ces.

Four major factors influence the level of water demand in a given locality:
(i) the inoome level of the inhabitants and its distribution among the various
groups; (ii) the facility supplying water to users; (iii) customs and traditions
in water uses; and (iv) the charges for water, where levied. These faotors should
always be taleen into account by the planners in order that an effeotive water
system supply is developed.

The major categories of water demand are given below.

MAJOR GJlTEGORIES OF WATER DEMAND

The main components of water demand are usually grouped as municipal, agri
oultural and rural, and industrial (see attaohed figure). There .. is no universally
accepted classification cf these oomponents as there is usually some degree of
overlap among the categories in addition to differenoes in definition and interpreta.
tion. Some oategories do not fit under any of the above three groups for example,
reoreation, the preservation or extension of swamp and wetland habita"l andOOlURlTVation
or utilization of estuaries.

The above categorization refers direotly to human use of water; however, water is
aleo nf'leded and ueed in the preservation or restoration of the environment whioh is
indispensable for human well-being and survival. These re<ruirements are of paramount
importance not onl.y for individual nations or regions, but also for the entire world.
Hater is also needed for the well-being of plants and animals, whioh bears directly
or indirectly 0"- the well-being of man, who depends to a large extent for his Iive
lihood on plant and animal life.

~$Fi~ultural water demand

,Jater is one of the basic input factors of agricultural production. '-Ihereas
in humi d regions rainfall usually supplies water, in arid regi(,ns virtually all the
water required for agricultural production is provided from external sources
such as neighbouril1[; rivers or ground-water. In intermediate climatic conditions,
water demand for agriculture is frequently met by means of a combination of on-ed.te
and external sypply.

•

* For references, aee Page 14.

--------------------,.-
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Irrigation may be expeo1;ed to·beoome the deoisive issue ill wat~ r8souroe.
development. Firetly, food prodllotionfor growing pCiPtllation and rising living
standards oalls .for .the interiSifioationandexpa.1'lSion of agritJulture. for whioh
irrigation /II!lil"be a..basio tool and, pre,-recrusite in the arid. and semi-arid zones;
secondly. irrigation is a oOllBumptiveuse of water which unfortunately exoludes

• or largely reduces the possibilities for reoyoling and multiple use; and. thirdly,
large-eoale irrigation sohemes and their supply systems have a significant impact
on the rural enVironment with potential 10Ilg'-term effeots on regions far from the
site of the schemes,.

Agrioul tural water demand also inoludes drinldng water for livestoek as well
as water for fisheries and poultry. In many illStanoes, the filling and replenishing
of fish ponds may require signifioant amounts of water, if. suo!). ponds. are a;baf:lio
souroe of fish prodnotion and if evaporation losses are high. Forestry is basioal1y
an olHlite water use and forest management praotioes may considerably affeot the
overall avai1a.btlityof water resouroes •

•\nather. use of water .in agrioulture is for domestio flUPPly.· Domestic water
use is a ~tton of population. accessibility of water supplies and the number of
water-using household appliances.

In some countries the population employed in agrioulture is diflpersedover the
land: in others it is oonoentrated into vill.?ges that are flerved by oommunal water
syste1ll.

Rurai ~lat.er 're!J!1irement!!.

.The .amount of water re<!l,!!red fordomestio purposes inraral areas is
a veiysmall. peroenta.geof that nee.ded for irrigation and stoak watering.
is an).mportant oonsideration in rural water supply. since.it is il1 rural
that wate:l'-oborne diseases are a serious problem.

usually
HeaJ.th "

areas

Uhereas the magnitude of the OOSt of rural. water supply IDa,}" be negligible in
some oountries. in others with large areas and a bigger and widely dispersed popula
tion the problems can reach sta.g(l'ering proportiolla. In suoh oiroumfltanoes the
planning of investment in rural domestic water supply must' bEl' an' integral pa:I't of
the plannillg foroapital infrastruoture in geueraJ..

~oi1?il:jL water requirements

lfunioipaJ. water use is itself a mix of household, publio. commerotal, industrial
and other uses. Najor uses inolude manufaoturing, waste disposal, domestio uses
e.nd public uses. Munioipal water requirements for manufaoturing will be deal"!;.
:d.th in the seotion on indllstrial water requirements, while those for domestio uses
are covered balou.

~lith the inoreasing awareness of environmental faotors in urban areaS, demand
for water for waste. disposal is lilcely to assume oonsiderab1e importanoe; beoause
of its very nature, water for waste disposal purposes should inoreasingly be
oontrolled by the Government as waste disposal. like irrigation. oonfliots most with
other uses. In contrast. to the sphere of irrigation. hOliever, the range of teohnology
for the disposal of water-borne waste is relatively wide. .
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For most municipal purp?ses J water is needed in rel2.tively large '~md continu
ously or frequently renewed quam;;'ities. In most caaes investment a,nd. maintenance
oosts as well as technical"managerinl, and institutional diffiCUlties associated
t-ll th long das rance diotate that the sitea where i'fater is drawn from natural sources
should be within reasonable distance of the Locatd.ons where it is to be 'used.

At present the relative abunda.:nceor acaz-ctty of local 1iater resources is by
fa:r the most important factor determining' patterns, and trends in water use. If
local resources offer an abundant and inexpensive supply for all uaes , population
groi-.rl;h and economic expansf.on vdll be reflected in a rapid inorease in the supply
of water for different uses.

Dellland for. cpmmunit;r w~~r' !!l~ (2)

Over the last quarter-eentury. there has been a substantial increase in the
movement of people from rural to urban areas in the developed as viell as"'the
developing countries. This shift in popul.atLonhas tal-;:en place at, an unprecedented
rate. lnevitQ.1Jly water use increases' loTi."th u.:t'baniz~tion: ways- of life ohange,
population density rises l industrializationinoreases and Naterusers multfply.

In almost all parts of the world, including Afrioa, these changes are ecconpani.ed
by rapidly rising consumption of water forpu.'blic purposes such as fi~efighting, '
street clee.mng and watering 'of publio parks. '

The task of SUl)plyinc water to urban commu.nities. though it poses man,Y problems,
is far simpler and cheaper than that of providil1{; iiater to rural inhabit'ants. . One
unit of expenditure covers a gTeater number of people in ur-ban areas than in soattered
villa.ges or even more wi'dely dispersed individnals in the countrys'id.e. Nev-ertheless.
it is an these s dattered vi1lac"'eB or l-lidely dispersed rural dUellings that the major '
emphaa Ls in water supply will have to b6 pla.ced; the bulk of the population in Afrioa
is to 1:1e found in the rural areas, which are also worse hit by most diseases and
heal. th problems, and consequently rural ua.tflr supply should meet the highest
standards of qual!ty consistent with' the eoonomios of supply.

In a:ny given location the development. from a.n absence of piped water supply
towards a oommunit~· service with u!'-to-date in-hoW9 e connexions and plUD;lbing usually
takes a long time and is phased over different stages of supply.- ,This, gradual
development reflects the basic principle of allocating scarce capital resources to
provide social benefits for the whole re{!i.on or country.

Indystr.i...al, ~a;ter. resnY:r.em_e]'lts

TIi~. us.a .2!. water iE-~~r;r

The. major groups of water uses in industry include: cooling, processing,
boiler water and ceneral uses (drinldng, air conditioning and cleaning). The peroentage
shares of these major groups ,vary condiq,erably from case to case ; ooolil'1{;' uses in
power indnstry and manufacturing appear to be the major use in most of the countries.. "

..
Process water is water in manuf'ao'tur-i.ng pl.ant v{hich comes into direct contact

1'lith the intermediate or final product and may be divided into tt-lO croups: (a) water

!lt4 WIR ph ...... .e;;q. i )*1.... '. • -a• • "!1m . i , .• d' 1-- fl;....~¥. _lP'"
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entering the product, as in canned food or bevaragea, and. .(b) water used for
functional purposes, suoh as washing, flotation and transportation.

In the oase of boiler water, a d1stinQ~ion should be made between steam genera
tion for 'power productionoon the one hand,' a~ water for manufacturing purposes
on the other. In practically all industrial

0

establishments water is used for
more than one purpose. P~iorto and in the course of its various uses, treatment
of the water, such as softening, coagulation or iron removal, is frequently
required.

MajClr water-using industries

There are great differences between various branches of industry in the
level and nature of their water requirements. As mentioned above, water for use
in oooling of thermal power plants and in manufaoturing is usually the dominant
requirement. In manufaoturing industry the metal .lndus1;ries.,.othe manufacturing of
chemical products petroleum refining and paper production are usually the major'
water Users. Mining, inoluding the extraction of metallic compounds, oil and gas
also uses significant quantities of water for washing ~ drilling.

Requirementsofor water in the production of thermal power are for boiler
feed and c?oling•. Boiler feed requires relatively pure water, a~thoughin

relatively small amounts; cooling, on the other hand, requires relatively large
amounts of water which can be met with water which is not usable for other
purposes.

In the drilling of cil and ~s wells fresh water may be lost by being mixed
withbnne. Coal mining causes vard.ous pollution problems as a result of drainage
ofooacids by.water moving .through coal beds that are exposed to the air. GenereJ.ly,
water requirements for mining and drilling are relatively small.

Consider~ble differenoes may be found between the various industrial water
uses wit·h regard to the 0 ratio of the eionsumpt~irEi use of the total use as well as
the.amount and nature of the ·water-related w~~s. Important distinctions may
also be made among the various uses with regard. 'to °the level of supply required for
uninterrupted and complete satisfaction of demand.

Water as an input factor for industry

Water i13 not a major input factor for industrial development, at least from
the point of view of cost, since the cost of water supply represents only a very
emaIl fraction of total productionoosts or of the value of output. This may not,
however, be the caae of the future; as a result of pressure of demand for water and
diminishing supplies from natural sources, ooupled with lack of proper management,
not only will water constitute a major ccnstraint On industrial development but,
in addition, the unit cost of water will rise substantially.
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In-stream uses occur when water is not drawn from its SOUTce of supply but
is used as it follows a des1gnated channel. HYdro-electric power generation,
navigation, certain types of water-based recreation and waste disposal, fisheries
and wild life habitat fall into this category• Certain of these uses compete
with each other, while all of them compete with withdrawal uses.

Depending upon the distribution of economic activities along the river
and according to the seasons (where this applie s), certain flow uses may be
complementary with each other and with withdrawal uses. The most troublesome
pre-emption of water in areas of dense population or urban areas is waste disposal.
On the other hand, in arid or semi-arid regions the main primitive use is likely
to be irrigation.

Qe,neratjop of hYdr0-eleg;tric §ner&¥:

In areas endowed with water resources and other physical conditions suitable
for hydro-electric generation, the amount of electricity generated from the
hydro....oelectric source is determined by evaluating an alternative combination of
generat ing facilit les to meet the demand for the area at the least cost. For
most African developing countries alternative types of generating facilities
include fossil fuel (coal or oil), g&s-turbine and conventional hydro, plus
possible inter-connexions with other power sys-liems..

It must be emphasized that an appraisal of the hydro to be used for
electricity generation must also take into account all the possible multiple
uses of river water. These include irrigation, navigation and flood control.
The use of' water for these multiple purposes involves some degree of' comJ)lementa
rity (3)0 The production of hydro-electric energy and associated water require
ments involve problems of aSSeSBII19nt and estimation.· First of all, it is
necessa.ry to esta.blish the role of hydro power in the spectrum - i.e. whether
the energy is for base load or for peakings the seasonality of demand, and whether
the generating plant is of a run-off' of river or reservoir type. Inf'ormat1on may
also be requ~d on whl;lther the h;rdro-electric power generat ing plants are to
remain unused during certain parts of the year.

liaviga.t ion

Water requirements for navigation can be assessed either by determining
arbi tral'ily where naviga.t ion shall· be supported, or by asClerlaining the relat i ve
merits of different forms of transport.

_.1
If ,..______________---------~----------------------..5f""".1 ~,t; ~l
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The use' of 'barriers and locks ,rill reduce ,·mter requirements for Tk1.vie-ation
to a very small fraction of ;rhat is normally needed in a free-floNing s t r-eam,
Consequently, for a given increas e in carrying capacity 1 the choice lies between
diversion of vater from other uses or a capital investment desiGned to reduce
the use of water.

'later-baBed re~t12.E.

Recrea'cional .is es of streams are lil:ely to imply requirements that coincide
,rith those implicit in the maintenance of high environmental quality. Thus it may
be possible for demand for water for recreation to be 8Xk1.1yzed first of all in terms
of the comparative merits of alternative economic activities such as tourism versus
industry before attempting to measure intanooillles. It should he noted, ho;rever,
that some recreationa.l uses of vater, such as boating. may themselves represent
sources .of pollution. al, thoueh such sources of pollution are likely to be minor
compared ;rith nami.cd.pa'l and infutstrinl Hastes.

Evaluation of the recreational uses of vater is relatively difficuH because
the water as such does not usually fi,sure in the price system.

The demand for water for recreation varies tzi.deLy in quantity and f'orrn] some
needs are obvious and direot. for examp'le for boe.tine. lihile others are remotely
connect-ed to Hater such as the shootill[; of birds, on an area "hich requires wetlands
for nesting many miles away. Some arise from a broad cross-section of the population,
such as swimming»

On-sit~ uses of Hater consist of those activities which refutce run-off rather
than appe;>;!' as an e:duustion of or charge against the ~later that is mee.sured qy
run-off. "On-ei-:;e uses can be distino"'llished as (i) 'land use practices and structures
designed to conserve soil end GTOuntl. moisture, and (ii) uses of swamp and wetland
habitat. '

Hater withdrawal is the pbJ-sical diversion of water from a stream or body of water,
it"cluding groundi-,ater, for use.

1'IATER 'lJ1l1ITY

In the course of our discussions rsference mll be made, from time to time,
to the, question of water quality. It is worth emphasizing, the fact that l;ater
quality mll vary from country to country and ,·Iithin each country. The maintenance
of health is a paramount consideraticn. Generally apealci.ng , the pr-ovi.sd.on of
domestio water supply is a 'lv.estion of water treatment and delivery rather than a
question of ",aste treatment. The discharge of poisonous industrial "''lStes must be
prohibited or carefully reGUlated since many are not amenabl.s to ~laste treatment or
wder treatment except at ".r-chi, ,:>itively high cost.

There is a relation between the cost of treating water and the cost of treating
wastes, but in most circumstances, exceot "here particular industrid HctStes are
involved, the cost of rendering \"".ter safe for human and animal consumption is not
specially sensitive to the deCTce of treatment given to orGanic was t ea, The quality
of ,mter in rivers and Lakes , however I will be rel2.ted to the suppor-t of hic;h quality
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aqna-i:;io J.i'Cp 2.!1.'1 ·;·],~e l;~Je of He;~er f'or- rec.o:-ontiol1 and am;;the t i,c pu~pO.3es. Tho 'proper
level of "8:083: 'I!1:JJ-i',;' 11ill thus ·..,ar~' depending on the concurr-err; or sel:rUential
uses to !-Ihioh the "e.isc :;.~ put. In so far as t heue uses are ffi3e.mU'o,ble in economio
terms I~he~' '.".: - }-.J :.o:d of the national bill of goods and it will be ~ssible to
make the sebc:·'..")·~ CfC'lC Q1UlJ.itJ' standa.:rd part of the cost-minimizing or- net
bencf'Lt-iOlJ:int;.z!.ng a'lalJ'siil. Ie is I however I dou'utful whether many of the AfriC<"\I1
countz-t ee have ·,'GaCrdQ. this le1el of sOl'histication or have the manpower capaoity
to under-take such an anal.ysf,s,

Some of the me.jor "'e,c~o~'s im!,inging on water waHty ar-e dt.s cuaaed in the
next sec4;ion.

nate:r-l,c.'n~ resid.ur.ls may be classified according to their degradabilit~";
that is I thei" pct eut ial, fOl' being aas ImiLated into I and r-edered harmless by, the
envi.ronmerrs, 'Lie ('!.e:;-.rn.d:J.0:i.li ty of a residual is a funotion of its resistance to
decomposition ;.n-c<J 1)01'e 'u"Csic nafur-al, elemonts.

2esl.f'la13 ars of a de.:;:>.'aCk1.ble nature vrhen expoaur-e to chciai caj, 01' biOlogical
processes al tors ",hom or ::,emove" thelll from pollution or s'lS;1onsion. Some liVing
organisrr.s are e.Lc o cQr,,,i(1.~,,ed to be residuals I and their concentration is used as
an Lndex 0:'" the ~.nfl".e,!,ce of water qualit~' on human health, since pathogenio 'bacteria
Viruses ffi&y 'be inQ1.ndAd.. Ar.other lci nd of degradable residual is aJll!l1onia 2 ldlioh
oa.n be bioc!':''''l:;.o~.n:," !3c1.uced. te ni'~rdeI <'\Bsimilated i.n algal syn'~hegiG and oonsumed
as a nntrient "by' [\!)i:t1a.:.I . life".

A sco:'/lcl G.~Gr.~) 0::' rG~ir~.uals a!'8 of non-degradabl e -i;;Y})C5; t~1cr~e ar-e r.ut decomposed
or al-f:'3rod ":'J~ t:iolo~icc.l or chemical. processes f and are '!'s1.:~ally JIl38S'Xred as a.
ooncentra:,i0n 1'1ithl.11 tr e water: they ar-e "enerally 5.:r..organic and are of stable
na;tU!"e~ the 5,:>·:'li.Ur,! iOl! is a good exampl,e ,

A tl':.:~'d. ;F'OU), is ma(lfe l'.p of residuals ,r~ch h&v~ (l' oi>nSistElut 0::' "to;tic nature
or both; th",y ;"'3:;[ l;~ org'IId.o oz- itlDrga.n1.0! d,c/i:l:'a.dable <'no .!1bn....-'l.egr£',c.abl". The
deg'."adE,ble :tBf:d.c1JFln within these g:t..oups usua11J" r.eqol..::-e. t\"lro:''''1g ti::".u, of' the order:.
of d'3ot\de~ or ce:O:~'lr;i.es~ fOl" clecompositiOI.l4 T;v:Fical ,p.::Mlplez &..1'6 r~dio-acti ve .
materials: SO;:.9 pesti'Jides and var-i.ous s;;'llthetic: ch".;ni¢:.J,ls •

...\. f'oU·t·t~l, gro111~- ~oI'l.si~ts of' residuals of a physical l1d.tura ~ cucn as evaporation
and heat , D,--"poc.':'I""j.oll c,,,,oen',re.tes deleterious residnals in:~o a st.aJ.ler <;ru.a.ntity
of VTater; high-.•~ ""91;6 heat jan direotly harm fish and aquatic plants, 'apart £'rom
reducing the l~_dso::"'~eu oJ~gen' of satura.ted level of wa·{;er.

Thor€: ar-e tUG ma.~'J:;." ·types of' gel"\.eration of :!'esi.c1.uals: po l.rrt and ciisperse~.•
Ind'lstry eften :':")(1'0-" and iiisoharG"E)~ residuals at a ,wll de8l.[;ncd location, whereas
municipali tie3 c.)J.lcct ";V'a3tes at oeniral. r.;ointso ':f"nene tHO are referred to as point
source of reTi.':.l0?·:!.::"c ~11J.c dischar,:res from this point sources 'lend themselyes to
efficient l'laSt" tT~.u.t:T'Ant la8thods and only a small number- of them are l'esponsible
for meet of th8 I'Jater use under' dischcx:;e of residuals.

------------~---------..
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Dispersed aourccs of =-esicl.U?,ls or1eil1a.tc from agriculture, mininGJ lumbering,
construction and natural resources. Dispersed a 0Ti cult ural pollution results from
sediments produced ~r erosion of the Land surface, a.nimalfeeding operations 1

especially in arid and semi-arid regions, pesticide compounds Hhich are generally
resistOl1lt to biological dC3Tadation and nutrion't enrd.chmerrt of uaters b3r fertilizers t

particularly nitrogen and phosphorus.

. Acid drainage from mining operations is also a source of w2,ter quaUty de.;rada-
tion arieing from a dispersed souroei the greatest effect is on the biological life
within the streams into \'lhioh the drainage is diachar-ged,

The ability of bodies of l1ater to assimilate the degradable tY!JCB of residuals
varies gTeatly, depending, i:r;,ter.p.l.le., on the physical character of the water,
temperatures, exiBting resid~~s load, the manner in which the lOud is disoharced
(point or dispersed), and Cl,quatic pollution. Non-de,;Ta.da.l)le residuals such as
dissolved salt and persistent residuals such as ]J1r Hill not od.Sily ilSsimilatej
lucIdl;}r BIlIc.-Ul e:uantities of these O2.n ')e rendered harroless. lTevertheless, their
effect. in a bod,)r of 11ater var-Les oonsidera.bly depending on the pnJrsical l)arameters
of the 8~'Btem in the ae:uatic popukat i.on;

not much rlork has been done) especially in the 'tropical 'Ilaters of l..fricc:., to
eeta.:blish e.."{a,otly the effect of disposal on \later. quali ty in the different tj'!)es of
wa.ter 6haimels such as canals. lcl:es pounds , rivers, seas and ooeans , This is an
areS: which requires a GT'sat deal of attention, both from the nE.tiontw. pod.nt of view
and tor the whole reG'ion. The extent of deL,Tadat,ion may have not r-eached the levels
of those of industrialized natiol~ but sooner or later this ~ occur unless
appropriate action is ta!f.en to ensure that the CiUali t JT of we,ter in these areas is
as hil;h as can be attained witil minimum possi1:11 e oosts. It is apparent that the
importance of t"later to development has not dawned on ma.IIJ" pla,nnera and polioy-rna.'lcers
in ID;:I.llY, -developing countries, including those on the African oontinent. This ma.y
peJ>hapS' be the reason for. the apparent laxity with rega.'t'd. to the maintenanoe of hi.8h
wateI' e.tua1ity. . The. situation ehoul.d be remedied as sOC?f1 as possible: otherwise
the pr10e at negligence or Lack of· a?tion will be ,dear iJideed.

••
Eff~et of wa.ter duality on watr>r d~mand

The use of rivers fer dJ.sposiilg residuals frequently has a deleterious effect
on water quality and other. water users. Recreational and mur~cipalusers

as well as commercial fishing are especially sensitive to water quality changes; these
uses are often limited when a certain concerrtr-at i on of residuals is an important
factor in determining the productive value of' water in industrial and af,-'Ticul ture
uses.

Water used in industrial process and bo.i.Lezs must. <:J3 we have indicated above,
be generally of a higher qllality than cooling ~later. However,· depending on the

length of the river, as more and more USers recirculate water through cooling towers
the i?itial quality Of. the cooling system becomes very Lmpcr-tarrt , In faot, the '
quant1ty of water. required for blow-down ina we1cooling tower is roughly proportional
to the concentratlon of certain so.lt8 in the intake so that withdrawals for oooling
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tower make-up requirements inorease directly with the increasing salt concentration
in the water supply. lIs the temperature of water supply inoreases, a thermal
electric plant incurs penalty coa t s since it must withdraw more water per k:-'h7""_
erated - and hence the value of water as a cooling medium deolines. Luckily for
many of the developing countries of Africa, the level of power Generation has not
reached the proportions that would unduly affect either the salt concentrations of
the river or unacceptable temperature rises.

A major detrimental effect on irrigated acricul ture is that of high salinity
levels. Irrigation salinity problems may be caused by salt loads contr i buted from
natural resources, the conoentraticn of existing salt by consumptive use cf' water
in irrigation and by irrigation practices. Higher salimty levels in irr:j.gation
water tends to reduce crop yield. Salts dissolVed in irrigation water tends to
accumulate in the soil on which it is applied. In order to maintain productivity,
therefore, additional water must be applied to flash. out the salt dissolved. Hence
decreased water quality necessitates increased >later Idthdrawals in order to maintain
crop productivity.

The overall cost of degraded ;mter quality to a reeion can be sizable; it is
possible to estimate this cost as a function of liater quality. .U though not muoh
work has been done in this respect in ,lfrica, scme estimates have been done in such
developed countries as the United States, where, for example, the total penalty of
rising salimty in the Colorado River has been estimated. The cost consists of
two narts: direct costs attributable to yield decrements in agrioulture, increased
watei- withdrawals, and treatment by industrial users and municipalities; and indirect
costs attributable to cverall regional economic Loaaes due tod~Preased productivity.

The direct costs are generally much higher than the indirect costs; the total penalty
costs amount to over ::~25 million•

<

\IATER DillIDID AND THE .HmAtTH·~ :'.'

, .... . '.' -, '~'.. '. .. :':f'" ,",-0",,:' .. )~.

As we have.said.above, adequate water au:PPli·baoli:.(tl.3I6ot~.on.~·l~l
of helath of the Lnhabi,tants. The level of water supply lIl!i;1c$fteN. *e,,1l1l8;1;1Ml . ..
standards of human settlements in two main wa,ys: ei} t.lI<:l:qu;a;z;i.j;ybf ~iik!z"g wa;l;er
has a direct health effect and (11) the uses of the wte;r aVa.nabl~,e.g..ba.thi~r
oleaning, have an indirect effect upon the heal t11 oollditioXlS of .. tlle.~"re;~ .

It is, however- r diffioult togive an overall 'l!ItaIltitatfve oriterion·on. what
cOllBtitutes an adequate level of water supply, partly because of the wide range of
adaptability of human organisms to a given local condition; for example, water of not
more than 500 ppm (parts per million) of dissolved solids is used as standard drinking
water in most humid and temperate regions, whereas waters of 1500 ppm are used without
apparent harm to local inhabitants in the des ert regions where only water of that
salimty is avai Lable , The cumulative character .of some of the he(llth factors as
well as their interrelation 'dith other factors affecting human health are also partly
responsible for the difficulty in giving a cruantitative criterion.

1'iaJW diseases can r-eaul b , or do result, not only from the lack of ~rater, bu1;
also from its unhygienio charaoter. This include acute bacterial conjunctivity,
3IDoebic dysentery, hoo!cworm disease, bilharZiasis, cholera, infeotion hepatitis,
typhoid fever. The list is b,y no means exhaustive.
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All these diseases, 6,,,J. more, are still prevalent in practically all African
countries, a testament to the fact that water supply systems in many of these
oountries, especfal.Ly in the rural areas, and to a large extent, in the urban slums,
need further development and improvement.

It is practically impossible to estimate the toll of these diseases beoause
of the laok of adequate data in many of the developing countries of Africa.· The
effect of such infections, essentially due to poor sanitation and conaequerrt poor
hygiene, is that they creat e undesirable was t e and inefficient utilization of
human energy. This is in turn reflected in the inability of the affected people
to contribute to the country's development.

Al though no records of similar studies are readily available in Africa, studies
from other parts of the developing world concerning the effeot of the level of
piped water supply upon health indicate that durine- the period with the increase
of per capita w",ter supply, there has been a signifioant fall in deaths occurring
from oertain water-borne diseases like gastro-enteritis or dJ~entery (1).

Al though it is diffioul t to estimate the actual money values resulting from
the development of r-ur-al, water supplies, or the lack of it, they are substu.ntial.
The manufacture of materials and equipment, much of it Local., the employment of
labour during construction and for subsequent operation and maintenanoe, the
improved health and standa.rd of living, increased agricultural productivity and,
indirectly, the stemming of the unidirectione.l migration to the urban areas with
its consequent socio-pSychological strains - all these are desirable and tangible
positive outcomes of the proper o.evelopment and management of rural l;ater supplies.

COST OR PRICE OF HATER. SUPPLY

The most easily accessible sources of water will be used first, so that the
oost of ..ater aupp'Ly will normally manifest a steadily increasing trend in a given
location. The rate of increase is usually relatively small as long as OOnditiollS
of overall abundance of local water z-esourcee prevail. However, oontinu.ous increS8es
may be experienced in periods when increases in water usee approaoh the phyBical
limits of the water supply locally available (4).

A regime of illoreased rising costs is the inevitable result of having to look
for solutions based on more efficient use and augmentation of supp'Ly within the
area and diversion from other 10catio!lB and regions enjoying more abnndant supply.

Effect of technology and cost on the level of demand

Beoause of the overall scarcity of capital, the specific cost of water supply
services and the technologioal solutions f'oc 101.rering these costs are major
influences on the level of l-rator demand in the developin.: countries. As ~Ie have
said above, in the rural areas the distance be tireen the stand-pipes and the number
of persons served by the sine-Ie tap or well are the decisive factors contrcllilV! the
level of demand. The number of persons so served varies lIidely from countr~' to~
country and from area to area ,Iithin a. country. The small size of rural colllllIWlities
whioh are frequently widely scattered, causes problems in providing service. It '
has, however, been evident for some years that more rapid proGTess in affording
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rural t-Tater supply coul d be achieved if' mn.jor advances were made in planninc, design,
construction and proper management as a result of technoloe;ical innovation in
these areas.

This maJT include simplification of the sys tems and of equipment and the use
of' universal standard specifications. It may also mean an ingenious use of' local
materials, as is well illustrated b.Y the practice in Indonesia of using bamboo pipes
for distribution; construction and maintena.nce costs wer-e thus reduced consddez-abl.y,

GEHERliL COHND!;NTS

Fater te~purce poteJli;i&.12r devel.o"lJment

Extensive droughts and accompanying shortages in water- are repeated occur
rences in roth the developed and the developing areas o:f the region. The shortages
in some cases may however reflect not shortages in tJater but rather shortages of
capital available for water resource development; they may also reflect the lack
of foresie-ht and co-ordination underlying water resource development. T!ater resources
will play an increasing role in development, but uill not constitute a limiting
factor for developm6rtt.

Tlhen dealing Ylith water- resources tit is necessary to bear in mincl the
following iffiDortant considerations, relating to (a) availability of water supplies.
(b) the efficiency of their use and (c) the role of water development.

Some of the factors that rel~te to the develo~ent of and the raising ot the
potential av~ilability of, water sU~9~ies have alreaqy been discussed above.
Suffice it to say that facilities for the long~stance conveyance of water as well
Ll.S rebi.onuJ. and na.tional Hater grid syatems are [,Tacl..u.a~ly uealcening the location
constraints of available fresh .,rater supply wi thin and among the major river baaLna,
There ar-e very considerable :9068ibilities for satisfying the rising level of water
demands b'lJ increasill[; efficienc;:r of water use. The relatiVely 10t-J' ra"te of consumptive
water use in manufacturitlb and in in-stream pm"ler generation offer fa.r-rea.ohing
opportW'lities for decr-easd.ng nithdrawals of water for industrial use through recycling
and improved in-plant w<:'..ter management.

The f'or-es eeabl,e overall intensification of ~"Ticultural produotion, and. the
advance in irrigation technologi.es, open ways to achieve a significant increase in
the efficienc3r of Hater use in irricated a,3Tieul ture, ~lhere efficiencJr is currently
extreme13r lou.

Recent exper-ience in arid reGriona indicates that recycling treated waste ...rater
and other measures inoreasing the efficiency of Hater use IJW,Jr 00' expected to play
an important role in rnunici:pal Hater supnl.y as a result of the rising cost of su,ply
in the latter sector.

The need. for, and the possibility of, integrating the phys i cal, economic J

engineering, social, institutional and political aspects of' water resource develop
ment has been clearly defined and its particular relevance to condi t Lons of develop
ing countries includinc; those of Africa is t'Tell documented (5). Such an approach
to development m~ be ex~ected to re~lace, albeit gr~dually, the presently prevail-:
ine; practices characterized too fre(;.uently bJr structural and manager-ial. failures
contributing, .!n.ter alj..,$;" to loti efficiency in wat er use.
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It should be emphasized that Hater resource potential for future growth and
development must be vi.ewed in the light of its interrelationship and interdependence
\-1i th other resources (6). One such interdependent development in relation to
irrigated a0riculture has been mentioned above. Similar interrelations may also be

• found wi ih regard to long-term pers:;Jectives of economic development. These include:

1. Dner.a;Y., which is a basic resource requirements for both large-scale Hater {rl'id
systems and desalination. Future potential of power Generation, including geothermal
and solar ene~gy systems, can therefore rrreatly affect the feasibility of water BTids
in many countries of Africa in the years to corne ~

2. Combined resources exploration and utilization maJT offer Q sicnificant reduction
in the cost of supplying each of the resources involved; for example, extraction
of chemicals from sea l.rater or geothermal br-i ne in combination Hi th H<1ter desalina
tion or the utilization of geotherm~l and Ceo9ressure resources for enerGY and
water production;

3. The z-easonabl,e and feasible resource combination varies from site to site and
from case to case; irrigation ~'1ith l:lI'E:.ckish !mter mic;ht cauae , for example, deteriora
tion of certain plants and soils, on the one hand, and might Lead to success as
applied to the other pl~ts and soils on the other.

Assessment of :!1resent and. future Hater demand is closely interrelated with
governmental str.:l.tec;'iese In fact the tasJ:.: of assessing present and future demands
for viater org'inates from the responsibiBties of local, national and regional
c~vernments in formul~ting development proGTammes and policies.

•"v,,:· ~

...u-:,l.,

:later is one of the resource factors to be assessed and considered wll.en
deoisions ar-e to be made aInong possi'01 e development alternatives... The ,d.:U·:r~·'
Leve'La of Government hierarchies have important rol~S:-to-P1~ in:oo~~~~\f,~,i":".:
relating and guidinc- the demand for water through legi~l~~iO~t;,QO.£f~.··.,:~~t~.:..'~ I

structure, research and devel.ojmerrt policies, and ot~e:;.'m~.~~:;~t~~ _~;; .
development and management strategies. Governments ·haw ~.:,~.'f;~l~·:~:~.~~~{~:: .
the institutional. framework ~nvested :lith the task. ot: asseaid:nt·~~e.t4.::~~"";' ~: ..
water demands, ~'1h~ch should Lnctude , a n a closely lmerlinked 1ram8t.'9~,-. ,:ta
acqutsi"Gion systems, research units for elaborating and improvf~..l11et)iodologyaDd
operational. units to undertake, revise or r-epeat the present andtu.ture aseu;l881l1ent
exercise at appropriate interve..ls.

The r<mge of alternative po..tterns of' water use and alternative <'la.ys in which
supplies are developed is likely to be quite large for a country as a whole.
Decisions re.:;ardine \later resource development should be very closely related to
other forms of investment such as trc-.l'lsport, stor2.-ge and marketing f'acili ties t the
prooessing of rau materials and manuf'actuz-e of finc-u products, and education and
healthe The decisions should also be c.l os eLy relGted to the avrd.Labi.Ldty of capital
resources to individual Hater users.

A national ,olicy for population ~o!rth and dispersal m~ pl~y a vital role
in establishing the ul timG,te limit of lIater resource devel.opmerrt , the speed uith
uhich these Hmits will be approached and hotr these limits Hill differentially
affect each area region or basin. Decisions regarding activities r areas or regions
that are to receive favoured treatment will usually be made a.t the governmental
level.
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Figure I: PRINCIPAL CATEGORIES OF WATER DEMANDS
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